General information
Riding in the Berga-area is riding in wilderness. This means
that once you start biking you are on your own and have to be
responsible for you and your friends. You are also 100%
responsible for your navigation and that you have the skillset
to move in the wilderness. All our trails are natural, many of
them are several hundred years old. This means that you
never know what you expect around the corner – a sharp turn,
a fallen tree, a wild bore, a hiker… So ride with a safety
margin to be able to react quickly to unexpected hinders.
We highly recommend that you ride one day with guide so you get a basic understanding on
our riding .
Please remember that we at Berga Enduro are the main maintainers of the trails that you will
ride. By booking shuttle and rides with us you help us keep investing in our trail network.
Thank you for helping us out! :)

Shared mountain
On most of our trails you only meet hikers and other riders on the weekend. Please always stop,
say hello and let them pass before you continue. Show them your bikes, explain what you are
doing and give them a big smile.
You will encounter cow-fences on your way down the mountain. Please close them after you, it
is essential that the local farmers keep letting us ride over their land.
You will also sometimes encounter the cows. They are big and heavy, better to maintain a safe
distance.

Mountain safety
Always ride with at least helmet and kneepads. Remember to have an updated map on your
phone, extra battery, space blanket, frst-aid kit, sunscreen. You should also bring water, snacks
and a jacket. Have WhatsApp installed on your phone, this helps you communicate with us or
rescue in case of some problem.
You need to bring a basic bike repair kit, a hike out can take hours. We highly recommend you
not to use lightweight tires (Exo/Snakeskin etcetera), the terrain can be aggressive and it is easy
to puncture.
If you need advice, call us! And be ready to send us your location using WhatsApp, like this we
will be able to know exactly where you are. In case of emergency, call 112.
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